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Tambour Door Cabinets
Simplify office management with multiple options for filing and storage.
Tambour Door Cabinets are a versatile solution for your office storage needs.
Each Tambour can be customised to suit your requirements using a full range of
storage accessories.
Units are available in standard commercial powdercoat finishes and are fitted
with secure locks.

Available Accessories

Available Sizes
695 H x 900 W x 460 D

Adjustable Shelf Dividers

1020 H x 900 W x 460 D

Filing Rack Shelves

1200 H x 900 W x 460 D

Pull out Suspension File Frames

1980 H x 900 W x 460 D

Pull Out Reference Tables
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Planter Boxes
Plants breathe life into the workplace - Their vibrant tones brighten the
environment through the contrast of nature against man made. This
simple and stylish solution makes it easy to integrate live or artificial
plants into your office.
Designed to fit on top of our Lateral and Tambour Door Cabinets,
Planter Boxes are an ideal solution to soften office environments in a
clean and contemporary way.
Three circular cutouts atop each unit provide housing for your selection
of flora. A removable cutout with a lip allows for the inclusion of loose
stones if desired.

Specifications
Perforated white steel carcass
Display 3 plants through circular
cutouts
900 W x 250 H x 460 D
Removable cutout for inclusion
of loose stones
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Hinged Door Cabinets
Protect your important business information against dust and
unauthorised access - When storage meets security, Hinged Door
Cabinets are a tried and tested solution to your requirements.
A stylish design with no sacrifice to safety - The Solid Steel Structure
provides a sturdy storage unit available in standard commercial
powdercoat finishes.
Adjustable shelves are included to allow changes in your preference for
organising your stored materials.

Available Sizes
1020 H x 915 W x 460 D
1950 H x 915 W x 460 D
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Lateral Filing Cabinets
Perfect for front or back of office filing, our lateral filing cabinets will
keep all of your files efficiently organised and side to side filing ensures
you won't take up any valuable aisle space when using the cabinet.
Constructed from heavy duty steel with height adjustable feet and full
width recessed handles, these stylish cabinets are available with a
white, silver or graphite finish.
Features include heavy duty runners, foolscap and A4 filing capabilities,
fully extendible drawers allowing for easy access and an anti-tilt safety
mechanism.
Available with 2, 3, or 4 drawers the cabinets are lockable and offer a
practical and secure solution to the filing needs of the busiest office.

Available Sizes
2 Drawer - 680 H x 900 W x 460 D
3 Drawer - 1020 H x 900 W x 460 D
4 Drawer - 1320 H x 900 W x 460 D
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Mobile Pedestals
Enjoy the flexibility that our mobile storage can lend to your office
environment.
Constructed from melamine with 4 lockable castors per unit, stylish
brushed aluminium handles and functional tambour doors, our mobile
storage units add personality to the office.
Offering a variety of storage and filing configurations, mobile storage
offers the ability to move those important files with you throughout the
workspace, alter your permanent office space to suit your daily
requirements and even add a touch of aesthetic flair to an executive
office.
If you're looking to create a flexible interior design or improve the
function of any space, then mobile storage is the answer.

Features
Durable steel construction

Master keyed locking systems

605 H x 388 W x 550 D

Fully Assembled

1 file drawer and 2 personal drawers

Lockable front castors

Pen tray included

Anti-tilt 5th castor on file drawer
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Mobile Caddies
Combining the benefits of a pedestal and a tambour cupboard, this
mobile caddy is ideal for filing and storing your documents, stationery
and personal items. The minimalist design will bring a modern look to
any office.
The Mobile Caddy is a fully mobile, secure personal storage unit that
can be used in open plan workstation areas and also utilised as a
seat/side return with the addition of a padded cushion on top.
Combi Caddy units are a great option for personal storage at your
workstation or used as a return that you can pull out from under your
desk

Features
Adjustable Shelf in Tambour
Cushion top available
Can be left or right hand configuration
Fully locking drawers and tambour
1 File drw, 1 pen drawer and 1 personal drawer
Flush drawer fronts with side pull handle
WARRANTY 5 Years
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